
 

December 17, 2019 

 

Dear Howard Families and Community, 

It is with heartfelt sentiments that I write this letter to inform you that on Monday night, the Crestwood School 

Board of Trustees approved and made public my appointment as their new Director of Human Resources and 

Student Services.  While this is a great opportunity for me to enrich my leadership experience, it has been a very 

bittersweet time as well.  It is going to be very difficult to say good-bye to the many people I have had the privilege 

of meeting and working with in this wonderful school community.   

For me, Howard has been an energized and exciting place to be as we have implemented so many new initiatives 

and worked hand-in-hand to foster a welcoming culture focused on not just high expectations for student 

achievement but on making school a fun place to be through high student engagement in both their academics and 

the school community as a whole.  Together we emphasized the importance of working as a collaborative and 

collective whole.  The staff members are dedicated and talented educational professionals, the students are hard-

working, kind, capable learners, and the parents and guardians are supportive and caring.  I feel very privileged to 

have been a part of this community and I will always cherish the time I have had here learning with all of you. 

My transition to this new position will begin on January 6, 2020.  At that time, Mr. Ron Bukowski will serve as the 

interim principal while the hiring process occurs and a new principal is approved by the Board in February.  To 

further ensure Howard is provided the most comprehensive support through this transition, Mr. Haliburda will serve 

alongside Mr. Bukowski in the capacity of administrative intern.  I have great confidence that the Dearborn Public 

Schools leadership will find an excellent candidate to continue leading Howard on its path of success.   

Thank you for your on-going support and cooperation.  I will miss the amazing people that I have met and will 

always treasure the memories that we have made together.  In addition, I wish you a blessed and joyful Holiday 

Season and best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year. 

 

With Sincere Appreciation, 

 
Linda Lazar 

Principal 

Howard Elementary 

 

 


